Dear Colleague,

**COVID-19 vaccination** gathers pace across the European Union since December 2020. Most cancer patients and cancer survivors are recommended by their medical team to get the vaccine.

Are doctors recommending vaccination to all cancer patients? Is it safe for cancer patients to get any type of COVID-19 vaccine?

As ECPC is committed to provide its members with the latest information on COVID-19 pandemic, we have recently published a valuable resource compiled by an international oncology panel of 51 physicians from 33 countries: [vaccination guidelines for cancer patients](#). These are available in 28 different languages*.

Cancer patients should be vaccinated, regardless:

- if they have an active cancer,
- the type of cancer therapy they receive,
- if they are in follow up after treatment management,
Nevertheless, some specific recommendations for Covid-19 vaccination timing and prioritization in cancer patients were suggested by different national and international institutions. Please, remember to ask your doctor for your vaccination timing and prioritization details.

Remember to share this valuable resource among your audience in your preferred language!

If you have any question or enquiry, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Kind regards,

ECPC Team

*These guidelines can be found in different languages: Albanian, Arabic, Bulgarian, Catalan, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Latam, Norwegian, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Turkish and Urdu. If your language is missing among the translations, do not hesitate to contact us via paulina.gono@ecpc.org.